FROGS MEETING
MINUTES TAKEN BY: Tracey Bird
VENUE: Grovelands School – Sandy Lane Hall

DATE OF MEETING: 30th April 2018
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No
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APOLOGIES:
Melody Erb
Sarah Goldsack
Jane Grist

To be
actioned
by

Meeting opened 8.16pm
1.0

Welcome
Imi opened the meeting and welcomed everybody.

2.0

Movie Night Debrief

All positive comments from movie night, the children enjoyed
themselves. Next time to move year 2 in with higher year groups as
they were trying to watch the film and the younger ones lost
concentration. Possibly offer a different film for upper years. Lower
groups to have mini films so not as long for them.
3.0

School Requests from FROGS funding
Mr Hodges presented three ideas to be partially or fully funded by
FROGS.
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1)

Lockers for the children’s belongings. This is approx. an £8k project
and would be broken down into three phases. The first phase would
be outside Mrs Chadda and Mrs Coleman’s office for years 2 and 3.
This would be approx. £4.5k with phase 2 and 3 to follow in other
year groups. School can use capital funding if this does not appeal to
the PTA.
2) The middle garden to be revamped. It is currently not useable for
children at the moment, being very muddy in the winter and very
dusty in the summer. The proposal is to level and astroturf the area
and add benches and big planters to create a peaceful and tranquil
area for the children to read, play games or have some quiet time. It
could also be used as an outside learning space for the teachers. The
astroturf is long lasting with a 15 year guarantee. There is no quote
for this as yet but estimated to be approx a £10k project.
3) A multi use games area. This is a huge £55k project with Mr Hodges
having already secured a £40k grant for it. It is an all weather
astroturf area for football, netball, basketball etc. It measures 30.6m
x 17.5m and would be on the grass in front of the forest school area.
(please see attached plans). It was noted we could also rent the area
out to after school clubs to bring an income to FROGS. FROGS can
provide £15k or part of and school can partially fund too but this
would take away from other vital resources. The Multi Use Games
Area needs planning permission from the council which can take up
to 12 weeks. The grant will expire after 1 year and project needs to
be completed by then. The bid is purely for this project.

After discussion, it was clear that the middle garden project and
MUGA (multi use games area) were popular. A vote was held and
decision was unanimous with the middle garden receiving 21 votes
out of 21 votes and MUGA receiving 21 votes out of 21 votes.
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Mr Hodges will obtain the quotes and advise FROGS when they
are ready for the ‘Middle Garden Project’.
FROGS have given permission for the middle garden project to go
ahead and will await the result of the planning permission for the
MUGA with a view to fund this aswell.
4.0

Cheese & Wine Evening
Melanie gave us an overview of what to expect at our upcoming
Cheese and Wine evening on Friday 11th May. Tickets are £15, there
will be a true or false quiz with seven different wines from around the
world including six white, six red and one sparkling. There will be a
bar with the same wines from the evening to purchase or FROGS will

FROGS/
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be serving our ‘house wine’ along with other soft drinks. There will be
a raffle at the event with a wine hamper as first prize which has been
donated by Divine Wines who are helping to host the evening and will
be giving a 10% discount. Flyers will go out this week. Tickets only
available online at classlist.com
5.0

Classlist & Online Payments
Our new online payment and community platform is now up and
running and proving to be a success so far in purchasing of event
tickets.

6.0

Newly New Sale
Newly new sale will be on 23rd May after 3pm pick up. FROGS will be
asking for donations for toys, books and clothes. Condition to be what
FROGS
you would be willing to buy yourself. More information to follow
soon. It was brought to our attention that we will need the gates open
for longer than fifteen minutes for people to buy and exit. We may use
the hall and ask the football club to use a classroom for changing.

7.0

Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings
Bunnings let local charities hold a ‘Sausage Sizzle’ at the front of their
store on a weekend. They provide the marquee, gas, bbq and the
charity provides the sausages, bread, sauces and onions. We are
booked in for 23rd June to run a sizzle from 9am to 5.30pm. We need
volunteers to form a rota for the day, children are welcome and
encouraged to help. Sausages have to come from Sainsburys. Hannah
Rogan has kindly volunteered to help so far.

8.0

Sponsored Walk
The Sponsored walk will be held on 8th June. Jayne Beale has
volunteered to help with serving drinks. More information to follow.

9.0

Summer Social
A new event for FROGS this year is an adult Summer Social. This will
be an external event on the 8th June to be held at Weybridge Vandals
Rugby Club. There will be a hog roast, quotes are being obtained at the
moment and are approx. £500. There will be a vegetarian option to
order in advance. Ticket price is £25 to include a welcome drink. The
rugby club will run the bar and will be licensed until midnight. Hannah
Martin has kindly offered to do flowers. A band will be hired for the
event. Colette is kindly doing a poster. Tickets will be on sale soon.
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You are welcome to bring relatives and friends. A raffle will be held
on the night.
10.0

Summer Fair
The Summer fair is on the 30th June this year from 12-3pm. Two
bouncy castles and an ice cream van have been booked along with the
fire brigade.
Nerf wars were requested to return again this year as very popular last
year.
An invite will be sent out to the new nursery and reception families
joining us in September to help them settle in and feel welcomed into
our community.
This year will be exclusive to Grovelands again and not advertised to
the general public.
Any external stallholders are to donate to the raffle.
An idea of a squash stall to serve drinks but on a donation basis so
people just donate what they can or want for a drink and years 5 and 6
to run the smaller kiddies stalls.
It was agreed to pre sell hot food tickets/vouchers to give FROGS an
idea for numbers and possibly discount for advance purchases. We
need to stagger the bbq stall volunteers to help volunteers ‘learn the
ropes’ from someone who has already helped out.
It was suggested to incentivise volunteers to help out as we always
struggle as these big events. A drinks voucher or free admission.
Brochure to have info sheet inside about the saver cards advising
which stalls take them as people are still confused as to how they work
and what stalls you can use them on.
Entrance fee will be £2 for adult tickets, kids go free.
Jayne Beale and Seals class will do lucky dip raising funds for Denzel.
Sweet stall to be done in house this year.
Children to do performances such as choir, trumpets, singing club etc.
A talent show at fair for kids to perform.
Gin tent instead of pimms bar this year as profits were low from
pimms last year.
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11.0 Year 6 Leavers Prom

This will be our first year 6 to leave Grovelands and there will be a
leavers prom titled ‘Glitz & Glam’ to be held on Friday 13th July at
Imber Court in their ballroom. There will be a buffet dinner, dancing,
dj, photobooth and awards ceremony. Ticket sales will cover most of
FROGS
the cost and FROGS will help where we can. School will let us know if
they need anymore volunteers. More information to follow.
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12.0 AOB

None
13.0 NEXT MEETING
To be advised.
14.0 CLOSE
Imi closed the meeting and thanked everybody for coming.
Meeting closed – 9.50pm

